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Changes In 
Game Laws
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British Line Is 
Advanced a Bit

IOBJECTION TO THE 
STALLS IN CHINESE 
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Matter Cornea Up at Meeting 

of Commissioners
Ii OFFICER OF ORIGINAL 

(MESS PATS DIES 
OF 3-YEAR OLD WOUNDS

Close Season For Part
ridge Till 1921*Gains On Principle Battle fronts Last 

Night—Haig Taking Advantage of Lull 
Before Next Attack to Strengthen His 
Line

< P'SA SHED FOR DRINK? rfi
f

v4 HON. OR. SMITH’S BILL ICemmissioSer McLeUaa Refers to 
Them on Request For Permis
sion for Electric Signs—The 
Belyea Claim — Mr. Hsher's 

Protest

Constant, D.S.O., holder of the Cross of 
the Legion of Honor, and the Belgian 
War Medal, member of the original 
Princess Patricias, and later a lieutenant 
in the Gordon Highlanders of the Cana
dian overseas forces, died suddenly at Iris 
home here yesterday. His death resulted 
indirectly from wounds received at La 
Bos see in 1915.

9it, Regulations As To Meose and 
Deer—Some Bounties—Chip- 
man Parish Quarantined on Ac
count of Smallpox—The Lum
ber Driving

While awaiting the next German blow, now momentarily expected, Field j 
Marshal Haig Is taking advantage of the comparative lull to Strengthen his ; 
lines in various spots. » *

Both north and south of the Somme and on the Lys battle front the British 
defensive positions were improved in local operations last night. Similarly, the A meeting of the C0mm0n council was 
Germans made an attempt to push forward their lines In the Mesqil region, held in city hail at noon today. Corn- 
north of Albert^ in which sector they apparently are preparing for some more missioner Russell submitted a report 
important movement. The British offered a sharp defence, however, and fotteo
the enemy effort ; biW to prohibit shad «siring. Commls-

Heavy artillery fire is in progress oh so many parts of the front that little : s;oner fisher had two applications for 
indication is afforded by this as to the point selected fay the Germans for their electric signs, permission to erect same i

*“*• ~r u •««««"•
extricate themselves from the pocket into which they have forced themselves tQ the mayor against Commissioner Me-1
along the Lys, southwest of Ypres. ' Lellan, who, he said, refused to support

Thus, last night, the enemy was reported shelling the British positions in him when he asked the legislature to 
^ 7 Dieppe Wood, whence ties the route to Hasebrouck, about the railway centre have^one^of the^streel car tracks in 

from which it is well nigh vital for the British to hold him. The following reports were passed:
There have been, no developments in the region north of Ypres, where the The commissioner of finance and pub- 

Belgians stopped a turning movement last week, preventing the British from tic affairs reported having further in-
Iof ,h. VP~ Th. dta. .! "» Sfc'."Sb£,,w“‘“ *£»££*

disposition of the opposing forces, however, make it seem probable that a re- to him on April 2> and again recom
petition of the attempt is to be looked' for. mends that Theodore H. Banks, one of

, The situation in the Somme region is being for the moment even pore close- his sureties, be allowed to withdraw
« . , . ., .. . . .. TJ n 1 1 I A.. __m,|j Ml., from the bond find that Mr. McKiel be Canadian Army Headquarters, Aprilly watched than that along the Franco-Belglan border to the north. Field Mar- required to Me a new bond before tak- ,R w / wlllUon Special Cor-
shal Haig reports heavy shelling of the British tines on both sides of the ing.np any further duties as constable. - ‘ , ", p-esg")__
Somme and the Ancre, and the correspondents are sending word of German Your commissioner also recommends ® raids have been
preparations for a movement of some nature between Arras and Amiens, with- "patriotic Ju^os” for beaten off with numerous casualties,
in which the region under .bombardment is located. lgl7 be allowed by substituting a valu- One party of thirty which attempted to

The enemy is known to have brought up Some of their heaviest guns to the ution of $4.210,595 for that made, by the approach our tines under cover of a 
W battlefield, where Amiens is his objective, but the Entente artillery is (Continued on page 2, seventh column) , heavy trench mortar barrage was corn-
matching these and hampering the Germans severely in their preparations for WAP NfYTFS i tillery fire^The^ecomTraid, which bT
attack. Last night the French repulsed a German raid along the Avre, in this W/VIX. ANV-r * , , . gan against one of our posts, developed

British aviators on Saturday dropped ^ miniature battle. The initiai at- 
twelve tons of bombs on enemy targets . , , . the
on the west front Nine enemy mach- ol,
lnes have been downed in the last few fnforced by dou 
days and three Britishers are missing. tarned to the am 

Sermons advocating conscription were under the dreu 
preached in many Newfoundland {oree CBme within 
churches yesterday and sevenfl com- garrjson wf our 
munities throughout the country j ln gheU holes 
have adopted resolutions to the same ef- With such pro) 
feet I such a steady *

American machine gunners on Satur-, agejngt their opp 
brought down two low-flying Ger- , werr driven back

, . | the slightest foothoM on our
London, April 22-Thc British official A Cologne IMWtJ failure of the raid a heavy artillery

statement fotiows- Belgium have decreed that the finances, flre was opened up against .the post and
“Early in the night a strong local at- of the Flemish and Walloon districts be; vicinity, but we suffered only one severe taekaœompaniedbyh^vys^m^wls administered sepapately^Thte, it assert^ fasua&, where,s the enemy was seen 

made bv the enemy against our nositions brin?s the ‘“dependence of Flandtfrs taking six of his men back on stretchers, 
in the neighborhood of Mesnil, north of muc" °earer' ---------------

ss-tasnjfSJM!PRîaDENoBSraTo™asure NEWS FROM RUSSIAcapturing one of our advanced posts, the OBJECTS TO MEASURE I1L1IU I llUltl HUvvin HELD FOR SYDNEY POLICE
attack was repulsed. a22—President Wil- i ) ”------------ William S. Walker was placed under

“We improved our positions slightly Washington, Ap 1 , ! r nTlli„n a nrll 21_A telegram to Reu- arrest here on Saturday on information
during the night in the Villers-Breton- cTamberhdn bfU^hkb w^ldrty viola*- : ter’s from Petrograd, dated Tuesday, received by Chief of Police Simpson in
neux, Albert and Robecq sectors. yo^Tof the sedition laws by comt mar- says that railway communication from | a telegram from Sydney, C. B charg-

“Successful raids were carried out by the. . “' or Overman of Petrograd into Finland has ceased be- ing him with theft. He is being held
us at various points south and north of North Carotin^ he declared his belief yond Viborg. According to all accounts, until an officer from Sydney can come
lam,, resulting in the capture of prison- ^‘^“sore is unconstitutional Viborg is the only town of importance and take him to stand his trial. A wo-
ers and machine guns. „ enacted the president declared the still in the hands of the Red Guards. man and two little boys were found

(Continued on page 2, fifth column) biU wouMphîce th” United States on a The Germans are reported 100 versts with the man and the children were
level with its enemies. The measure, he from Briansk, southwest of Moscow. The placed in the Childrens Aid Shelter, El-
said, was opposed to the spirit and pur- city is being evacuated llott row bY Rev‘ Geor«e Scott
pose of the espionage laws. JTbe Austn-Germanlegati™ as ea^- CONWAY-HOLMAN.

to end propaganda in war pris- A pretty wedding was solemnized on
oners’ camps and preventing them from April 14 in the Church of the Epiphany, either at pledge-taking meetings or at
arming and fomenting a revolution in Brooklyn, N. Y., when Miss Irene Hoi- numerous political gatherings through- towns were wrecked by xen iof
Aus'trfa-llungary. man of that city was united in marriage out Ireland today at which conscription quake shocks, which caused ati of South-

Two days’8 fighting occurred between to Thomas J. Conway, son of Mr. and was denounced in strong terms. e™ California to tremble late y >
the anarchists and the Soviet troops at ! Mrs. E. Conway of Fairvitie, N. B. Fol-j Joseph Devlin, in Belfast, said that the afternoon. .. . , .
Voronzh. There was also an outbreak lowing a short honeymoon through the Wsh were in a position of being able toj =“ Se^wo
at Simbirsk. The Bolshevik news agency New England states, the bride and groom defend their action on the notable prece- from $100,00) to $15U,uoo in tne two
at simmrSK.^ ^ ^ make thdr home jn Hartford, Conn., dent set by Sir Edward Carson and his] places. Half a dozen other towns
tionary movement has been organized where many friends wish them all hap- friends by forming a revolutionary party cities, to nkte

”* p,“-——— ■*" TLTe -
;-i3SSS sns IM It » _ _ _ _ _ _ naiHB

»?S£SîpSSr5££S2H «W» * =SSS?jSSs «s ««*■.«
s’r&rssr-ss: ..p«,„*4r,sMwa,„hnHml,„„Me,w. 

sssitir “,lr "°y*1 c™d"n -fir:; «... ,h. b,. ri ‘sssa*. «- ssttgan to W to eT*ste^ere dit dared M. Dobuchi, who is here today on to Trefand^Ue tUe fotes Æ Saturday, April 20, after a brief itineas.
hv mftchine «uns his way to Washington to become secre- lreiand ,p .... f th d Mr. Harrison was the son of the late

The Turkish cruiser ' Hamiedes and tary to the Japanese embassy and who, .^e ^^dng^rish and Austral- Br°wn Harrison at one time manager of
two torpedo boats are reported to have was first secretary of the Japanese lega-: senLent) call upon the «« Dominion Saving Bank in Sussex.
arrived at Odessa. tio^at Feting^ between north ' government^ to grant kmjI»-| w^iam Robinson of Everett, Mass., one

and south China have been grave,” he; land forthwith ; ^d(,^on"n ‘eland. son- William, at home, and two sons, 
said, “but the menace of the Germans in ! variable failure of . t ^ Gordon and 1 alloy, serving with the
the west seems to be aiding in a con-1 we s renuousty protest ^a nst a, a^ expeditionary. force. His wife
solidation of the peoples of China. Japan, tempt by the British government to con ^ daughter of Mrs. WiUiam Sinclair.
will not interfere with China. No other! script Ireland^_________ 292 Princess street, this city. Lemuel of

New Town, Kings county, and Herbert 
of Vancouver, B. C., are brothers. Mrs. 
•John Mace of Sussex, Mrs. J. E. Gostine 
of Grand Manan, Mrs. John Trimble of 

and Mrs. John McLeod of
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MA1ESI1C LEAVES ON 
HRST TRIP TO CAPITAL

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, April 22—Drastic amend

ments to the game laws will be made by 
an act introduced in the legislature last 
week by Hon. E. A. Smith, minister of 
land and mines. It will be passed this g 
week. Under its provisions the number 
of game animals which may be killed 
under a non-resident license is reduced 
to one moose and two deer. A dose 
season for partridge is imposed until 
September, 1921, and caribou until Oc
tober of the same year. The penalty for 
violation of the section relating to part
ridge is a maximum fine of $50 and a 
minimum fine of $25. The bounty on 
wild cats is increased from $1 to $2 and 
other bounties are fifty cents for each 
porcupine and twenty-five cents for eaefa 
owl or hawk. The selling of carcases 
of moose or deer is prohibited.
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:v-\ THE GENERALISSIMO.

'. I. Wert», The St John river is now open for 
navigation as the large field of ice which 
was jammed in the Reach has broken 
up and run out This morning the 
steamer Majestic, owned by the Majestic 
Steamship Company, left Indiantown for 
the capital with a fair sized cargo and a 
few passengers. Barring accidents, she 
should arrive at her destination this 
afternoon or early this evening. The 
other river steamers are expected to 
start running this week. I
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Canadians Beat
Back Raiding Enemy

LOCAL HEWS SUPER GUN HAS KILLED Chipman Quarantined.
Quarantine for smallpox was imposed 

on the parish of Chipman by the pro
vincial board of health last night. This 
precaution was on account of the dis
covery of cases in the northern part of 
the parish. Compulsory vaccination is a 
portion of the precaution to be taken in 
the parish named. There is quarantine 
on various places throughout the prov
ince but the places are isolated and there 
is no fear of any general outbreak. ,

Eight tugs are at work on the St. John à& 
river for the St. John River Log Driving 
Company hanging booms and otherwise j 

~i preparing for the run of lumber in the „ !
THE SITUA 11UN river. The level of the river at this place

IN lRFI AND shows tittle change. Last night’s rain UN HxcJ-.rtlN U, had no effect> The drift drive of the log

JS?S-.‘ZSgFSSZ S“.f- tsss^sSSS?ss.’&
*Tjr“fpioyed abWlt the Sheds Ilf West St. John» tion ot conscfiptfôn by all possible means are in the lowér river. The conditions 

' went out on strike this morning, de- j,as been administered by priests and for stream driving in this part of the 
manding an eight hour day. Commis- subscribed to in a quiet, uneffusive man- i province are showing some signs of im- 
sioner Russell, in whose department the ner by hundreds of thousands of people.. provement on account of warmer 
men are employed, said that he did not prom every Catholic pulpit conscription weather.
wish to take any action. He said the was the subject of discourse, and the Driving has begun on some streams 
matter would have to come before the action of the bishops and political lead- and will be general later In the week, 
council. He said the men were receiving ers Was explained, 
from $3 to $3.60 a day. „

118 PEOPLE IN PARISDEATH OF CHILD.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Reed of Pros

pect street, Fairvitie, have the sympathy 
of friends in the death of their infant 
daughter, Alma Letetia, which occurred 
today. ' ,

Paris, April 22—Analysis of the Ger
man long range gun bombardment of 
Paris shows that shells have fallen on 
seventeen days since March 28, and that 
with the figures for two days missing 
118 persons were killed and 280 injured.

Paris was shelled by nine German bat
teries from Jan. 6 to Jan, 27, 1871, dur
ing which period 105 
killed and 369 injured.

!FIRE CALL.
Box 18 was rung in about nine o’clock 

this morning for a small fire in a bed
room of a house at 806 Union street, 
occupied by Miss Burney and owned by 
Mr. Pooley. An exploding lamp set flre 
to bed clothing and the hangings in the 
room. The chemical quickly extinguish
ed the Haze.

(region.
A BRITISH GAIN.

enemy against our 
but the raiders, re- 

' tfaeir strength, re- 
l As soon as this, 
itances formidable, 
«ribing distance, the 
retired to positions

Parisians wereLondon, April 22—The British advanced their lines slightly last night in 
local operations on both of the principal battleffonts.

Gains were made near Vtilers-Bret ormeux and Albert, on the Somme front, 
and Robecq, at the tip of the Flanders salient

A strong local a|tack by the Germans on the front north of Albert ^>1 
repulsed after the enemy had captured one of the British advanced poets.

Paris, April 22—German raids east of the Avre river and near Rhrims were 
repulsed last night

they maintained 
;cui«te rifle flre 
that the enemy

:
!ESIday

British Official.

BELGIANS REPORTED IN 
DESPERATE STRAITS; 

RUSH FOOD TO THEM TWO LITTLE TOWNS IN 
CALIFORNIA SUFFER IN 

EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS

V Control of Railways.
London, April 22—The military au

thorities have taken over control of the 
principal Irish railways, the post offices 
and telephone exchanges, according to 
the Cork correspondent of the Daily 
Chronicle. It is added that the police 
on Saturday removed all arms and am
munition from gunsmith shops in Dub
lin, where it is reported that similar ac
tion will be taken throughout Ireland.
After Carson.

*
Washington, April 22—Food shipments 

to the civilian populations of the Allied 
countries will be suspended for ten days 
to move three million bushels of grain 
to the Belgians, who are declared to be 
in desperate straits.

Los Angeles, Cal., April 22—More 
than one-third of the business district 
of San Jacinto and a smaller proportionGEMS EATING III

OF HORSES KILLED N IKFORMER EXILE NAMED 
RUSSIAN AMBASSADOR 

TO COURT AT BERLIN

Dublin, April 21—(By the Associated 
Press)—Nowhere does any disturbance 

excitement seem to have occurred
of that of Hemet, about seventy ’ miles 
east of here, were in ruins today and 

of residences in the two littleor evenTHE STREETS.
The rain storm last night caused sev

eral wash-outs along Sandy Point road 
and in city streets, and this morning 
men of the public works department 
were engaged making repairs.

Repairs to Marsh road, Millidgeville 
road and Brittain street will be started 
immediately so as to have this work as 
near completion as possible before the 
large contracts to Main and Union 
streets are undertaken.

measures scores

Headquarters, April 22—British
(Reuter’s Ottawa Agency)—The enemy 
has been eating fallen horses along the 
Bapaume road, and have expressed much

Moscow, Tuesday, April 16—(By the dissatisfaction over reports that the 
Associated Press)—Odolph Joffe has British troops were starving, which were 
been named Russian ambassador to Ger- ; untrue, which fact was borne out by 

and is to leave Moscow tonight j the correspondent’s knowledge of well

announces

many,
with his staff. On his way to Berlin ; stocked canteens during the recent ad- 
he will meet Count Von Mirbach, Ger-j vance. 
man ambassador to Russia.

M. Joffe was chairman of the first |
Russian peace delegation at Brest- 
Litovsk. He is only thirty-four years 
old, and is a Bolshevik Socialist. He 
spent a long time in exile in Siberia, and 

one time lived in Germany.

How Old is The World?

IN WALL STREET.

New York, April 22—(Wall street)—
enedThe week in the stock market 

with a resumption of last Saturday’s act
ivity at higher levels, the rise, however, 
being restricted to war issues and kind
red equipments. Bethlehem Steel, Bald
win Locomotive and U. S. Rubber soon 
scored gains in excess of a point, while 
Crucible Steel, Great Northern Ore, Re
public Iron and American Car were al
most as strong. U. S. Steel gained only 
a small fraction and rails were irregular. 
Liberty bonds were firm.

op

THE ROTARY CLUB 
Frank Yeigh, secretary of the War 

Lectures Bureau, explainer its work to 
the Rotary Club today. He pointed out 
that New Brunswick is about the only 
province where the bureau is not organ
ized. At the close of his address, R. E. 
Armstrong, F. A. Dykeman and A. M. 
Beldlng were appointed a delegation to 
attend a meeting in the mayor’s office 
this afternoon for organization purposes. 
E. A. Schofield’s team won today’s at
tendance prize. R. S. Ritchie presided. 
Rotarian Green, of Chicago, was wel
comed.

FEAR HUN VENGEANCE '
ON 11,000 CZECH TROOPS

BOMB FOUND IN
“LIFE * DOORWAYWashington, April 22—There is much 

concern here over the fate of 11,000 
Czech troops who deserted from the A us- The rapid pace of the first hour was 
trian army to join the Russians at the met by free offerings of leading stocks 
beginning of the war and who, according at declines of large fractions to a point, 
to Vienna newspapers, have been cap- Buying power exceeded the selling, how- 
tured by the Germans advancing intd the ! ever, with resultant recoveries, although 
Ukraine. Members of the Czecho-Slovak ; some of these were again cancelled be- 
national council here said it was feared fore noon. Motors and oils were added 
that most of the prisoners or at least to the firmer issues but coppers and 
the officers might be summarily executed, shippings held back wjth rails. __ Local

tractions were strong, Brooklyn Transit 
rising two points.

Noon Report.
New York, April 22—A bomb con

taining five pounds of dynamite and de- government should.” 
dared by Inspector Eagan of the Bur- 

of Combustiles to be one of the most 
dangerous he has ever examined, was 
found today in the doorway of a four- 
story building owned and occupied in 
part bv the Life Publishing Company, tion was
publishers of Life, invest 81st street. jW**h“*£ ^ ™^Tg^nst ! Montreal, Aprii 22-Owing to rain the pQRMER PREMIER
GERMANS LOSE ONE : Max Webber and Morris Witzmnn, that parade of troops, including 1,500 or , AUSTRIA DEAD
GERMAIN OF B£ST AIRMEN of receivitig stolen goods, knowing them returned soldier?., which had been ar- Ur AUalRlrt UtLAL#

to have been stolen from W. H. Thorne rangfd for yesterday afternoon in eon- Amsterdam, April 22—Baron Gautscii
London April 22—Captain Baron Von & Co., Ltd. B. L. Gerow appeared in ncction wjth a drum-head service in Von Frankenthurn, former Austrian

Richthofen a famous German aviator, the defense and applied for the élimina- Wcstmouct in commemoration of the premier, is dead at his home in Vienna,
been killed Reuter's correspondent tion from the evidence of ail statements third anniversary of the second battle of kays a despatch from the Austrian capi

at British headquarters so reports. and confession made by Webber to the Ypres, was potsponed until next Sun- tal He was 76 years old.
The cantain was brought down in the detectives when arrested on charge ot d The service was also postponed. -------------—-------------

Somme Valley. His body was recovered having liquor in his possesion He -------------—------------- KAISER AS KING OF

-”u-““““ """DUKE FREDERICK II DEAD ! ”RUSSIAN““
Since Captain Boelke was shot down in could not refuse to send the prisoners 

October, 1916, Captain Von Richthofen up in face of the evidence. The defend- 
had been the most prominent and sue- ants were accordingly committed for 
cessful German aviator. Oil April 8, the trial. . . ..
German war office announced that he In answer to an application for bail, 
had achieved his seventy-eighth aerial His Honor said he would have to re
victory, although in this, as in previous fuse, and Mr. Gerow announced his in
citations, he was not credited explicitly tention of applying to Chief Justice Mc- 
witli having brought down an Allied air- Keown. ......
Dlane ! Two prisoners charged with drunk-

'______________ ________ | enness were fined $8 or two months in
FATHER O’DONOVAN BETTER. ! jail each. They were arrested on Sat-
Word was received in the city this urday. .. . Hnvev were Paris, April 22—An idea of the gigantic strugglemorning that the condition of Rev. J. J. Harry Nicks and Gordon Hovey w^re j ^ ^ u jg gn,d that th(. Germans in three l.ours fired 1500,000 shells.

O’Donovan has taken a change for the arrested by Polie , ,J d ! Thev could not have done this without the help of captured British and Rus-
better and that hopes are now enter- ™ f ! sia,?guns «nd shells. In the whole war of 1870 only 1,600,000 shells were fired
tained for his recovery. Father O’Dono- having liquor in 1 _ below from either side,van has been seriously Ü1 in Boston. about 11.05 p. m. Both were sent below, from

MONTREAL CELEBRATION CF 
yPRES ANNIVERSARY POSTPONED

POLICE COURTeau
Tlie law of admissability of prisoners' ; 

confessions as evidence for the prosecu- j 
threshed out before Magistrate !

Hampton,
Boston are sisters.

JOINS THE ENGINEERS 
Alfred O. Held, son of William Reid 

of 27 Celebration street, has enlisted 
with the Canadian Engineers and will 
leave tonight to join his unit at St. 
John’s, Quebec. Mr. Reid is well known 
in local circles and before enlisting held 
a position as commercial traveler for the 
Beveridge Paper Company, Montreal.

GERMAN EFFORT TO 
MAKE DUTCH FIGHT

CORN AND OATS.

Chicago, April 22—Liberal receipts and 
fine weather had a bearish influence to
day on corn. Covering by shorts, how- 

_j. t ever, gave the market a temporary lift
London, April 22—According to tne Trade lac^ed volume. Opening quota- 

Daily Telegraph’s Rotterdam . rc’'rt‘ lions, which varied from 5-8 off to 8-b ; 
spondent a plot is being hatched in el lc(,nt advance, with May $1.271-8 and j 
lin deliberately designed to compel rtoi- Ju]y at to ^x.46 1-4, were followed I
land to participate in the war. i ne by ratber a sharp upturn in the July de
facts have not yet been made puonc, jiverv and then a sag to well below Sat- 
but the correspondent has reason to be- urday.s flnish 

■#-tieve that the German government has Absence of export demand weakened 
already made, or is about to make, ae- ogtR Besides, the market was bearishly ! 
mands which, if pressed, would force tne affcctcd by the prevailing auspicious crop 
Netherlands to enter the war on one side outlook 'After opening 8-4 cent off to!
or the other. 1-4 cent up, with May 88 1-4 to 88 8-8, ;

The writer intimates that the Ger- ^ hardcned a litUe and then tended 
mans’ first move has been made m the downward 
attempt to find a pretext for complaint 
that Holland departed from neutrality 
by acquiescing in the Entente’s demands 
for her mercantile fleet.
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honors. Amsterdam, April 22—Berlin news
papers report that the National Liberal 
party leaders have decided unanimously 
to send a telegram to Emperor William 

ick II, ruler of the German Duchy of recommfnding that he accept the crowns 
i Anhalt, is dead at the

He was sixty-one years old.

Amsterdam, April 22—Duke F reder-

Bellenstedt 0f the former Russian governments of 
Esthonia and Livonia.Castle.Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 

v- tay e/ro Fisheries, R. F. Stu-
Jasl,art-

More Troops Across. ; ~ —meterological service
Ottawa, April 22—It is announced

through the chief press censor’s office Mostly Bair. . -r ._
that Canadian troops which have arrived Fresh to strong south, shifting t 
in England include infantry drafts from - erly, winds; mild and showery today. 
Nova Scotia; R. A. F. pilote, R. M. C. Tuesday, fresh southwesterly and west- 
cadets and Imperial recruits. erly winds, mostly fair.

sie A

HALF MILLION SHELLS AN HOUR(3

director ofi

the western front canon

A Cologne despatch says that, as a 
result of mediation by the Pope, Em
peror William has ordered that no 
Belgian church bells shall be seized.
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